
 

 

The intrepid voyage of Chantan II, Capitano Chris. Crew Ricardo (cabin boy- chef de cuisine-tea boy-
etc etc) and other passengers!! 

 

 

 

Ricardo     Ed the Duck and Rueben the Dog El Capitano 

AKA Rick Thorne                                                                                                                   AKA Chris Sillitoe 



 

Plan = sail to Dartmouth stay for remainder of the Regatta. Leave for Normandy 29/30 Aug. 

 

Leaving Plymouth 

 

  

Very fast passage to Dartmouth, 
played with Chris’s new isometric 
sail. Ricardo playing at deck hand. 

 

Entering Dartmouth after having a 
lunch that was truly Mediterranean 
and al fresco. 43 miles in 8 hours  

 



 

On the night of the 29th morning of the 30th we left Dartmouth heading for Cherbourg. Dartmouth 
was pitch-black and the light contamination made it impossible to see. My job was to stand at the 
bow with a torch giving directions, bit nerve racking.  We had looked at several weather charts, no or 
little wind, so we had hoisted the main whilst at the buoy it was that calm!! 

 

Once we were a couple of miles off it was apparent that all the weather charts had somehow got it 
wrong. The wind increased and so did the sea state, very large waves and a very confused sea.  We 
were now hurtling along in darkness very dark at 7 -8 knots. Bum twitching stuff, clip on sit down 
and tell scary stories, thank god for a dry boat   Oh sorry not a wet boat. Phew 

All of a sudden just like the movies, what looked like a torpedo track was I seeing things there it was 
again then a fin broke the surface!! The speed of the boat and the phosphorescence in the water 
just made for a beautiful surreal experience, the dolphins played with the boat for quite a while.  It 
had a very calming effect.  The dark night faded and we had a beautiful sunrise, the day then turning 
into a very sunny and hot day but with still a confused sea and a very heavy swell. We arrived in 
Cherbourg just before 1800 just under 18 hours’ buoy to pontoon covering 94 miles                        
Total so far 137 miles 26 hours at sea. 

Leaving Dartmouth 



     
Land Hooo 

 

 

 

Selfie of skipper and crew heading towards  Cherbourg. 

 



  Ed the duck having a great time 
sadly no fish. 

  The marina at Cherbourg 

 

  Cherbourg centre French style 
breakfast, Chris told me quietly that I ordered a small gardener!! All I wanted was a coffee and 
croissants. 

Next morning 31 Aug 0630 we left for St Vasst, again hot and sunny no wind sea like a mirror.  1000 
the wind got up from the south east. isometric up speed 6 knots,1200 started the passage to the 
port entrance.   1230 entered the open lock gates five minutes later all secured on the visitor’s 



pontoon.   Mileage 26 miles 6 hours. Total so far 163 miles 32 hours.                                                        
It’s now extremely hot and sunny, we proceeded to walk ashore to find a café for a cup of tea and a 
sticky bun!!ended up having a very cold beer not many I might add 5 euros for 250 ml of beer.  
Found a fish restaurant which we were going to visit that evening, the restaurant was also part of 
the fish market so it was fresh. Very fresh after taken advice from El Capitano we both went for the 
very romantic sounding and appetizing meal   Matelote De Rousset  in English, Dog Fish Stew!! It was 
DELISH washed down with a nice bottle of red. El Capitano  insisted it was appropriate to end the 
meal with a glass of the local fire water. Calvados it was  very nice, very nice.   

We left the restaurant which was only yards from the boat only to find the lock gates open free flow 
this left us with a mile or so walk back to the boat.   

 entrance passage 

 St Vasst Marina 

 t  showing the lock gates the second 
building on the right fish resturant/fish market 



 lock gate closed tide still going out 

 tide out showing Oyster beds  

Thursday 1st September St Vasst to Ouistreham 

0800 I went ashore to purchase fresh baguettes and Danishes then walked back to the boat whilst 
getting the weather Chris managed to get a good deal on a Bretton shirt whilst in Normandy. We set 
off at 1000, sea state calm no wind.  The wind picked up in the afternoon but by this time the tide 
had changed and was against us, later on that afternoon we pasted Arromanch and saw the remains 
of the Mulberry harbour.    At 2030 we had tied up to the waiting pontoon!!there were so many 
small local boats tied up it was a bit of a problem for all of the 4 waiting yachts. 

The times of the lock opening times had been cancelled so we waited till 2230, we also found out 
that several of the vertical wires that you secured to were missing fun and games all-round. 2302 
finally tied up on the visitor’s pontoon, a nice measure of Irish was called for and then to bed 
ZZZZZZZs                               56 miles 11 hours  total so far= 219 miles 43 hours. 

 Ouistreham Marina 

 

Friday 2nd September woke up to a nice morning, found the reason why the lock times had to be 
changed the level of water in the channel supplying the lock was to low so it could only open around 



high water time.  Not so good when working out passage routes etc, tides being an important part of 
it. 

It meant we now missed vital tide times and directions, we victualed up at the local supermarket and 
waited for the 1210 lock opening and proceed to Honfleur                                                                                      

.Leaving the marina looking towards the lock 
waiting for it to open, if we had known at that time the problem with the lock opening times we 
would have stayed on the waiting pontoon and left when everything was in our favour,1230 we left 
the lock and was now on our way. 

 LE HARVE and the entrance to the river Seine and the 
channel to Honfleur.   

 Sunset on the Seine tide now against us, making 0.8 of a 
knot about 8 miles to go going to be another late night. 

                                                                                                                                                                                

 Making the best of it, time for me to make the Tea. No 
wind, storm. Now heading our way. 

Whilst cruising along earlier we saw that Ed the duck was a bit poorly, Chris pulled Ed on board and 
it was found that Ed had a small hole in his bum!! White tape super glue fixed, happy duck. 



We arrived at Honfleur lock at low tide and getting dark we had to call the lock keeper up he didn’t 
know what the problem up until we told him in French that the entry lights were still Red!! 

Green on we go, tied up to the rising bollard lock gates closing then squadrons of mosquitoes notice 
English food!  Feasting time.  We arrived at our berth at 2130 helped to tie up from a nice Belgium 
couple who let us have the codes etc. It’s taken 4 + hours to do the last 8 miles. Shower, ashore eat 
drink and be merry. All great until the waiter tried to scam Chris’s card, we might have had mossies 
but there’s no flies on us.     46 miles 11 hours total-265 miles 54 hours. 

Honfleur is a beautiful Medieval town, and the old inner harbour is surrounded by restaurants and 
bars and it was crowded with tourists the majority being English. It was a team event to look at the 
shops for Chris’s gifts of fridge magnets. We even had a picnic in the park.  

 

The inner harbour 

 

 The Sunday morning antiques market. 

Saturday market 

On Saturday afternoon we had a gentleman’s yacht tie up behind us, the story was that it belonged 
to the drummer of  Van Morrison had its 120hp engines removed a pair of 40s fitted so that it would 
just do the French cannels .  A London builder brought it wants to take it back to the UK, knows 
nothing about boats etc. very gun hole! These lads have done 400 miles up the cannels waiting for 
the owner to bring the Nav equipment. 



Monday 5th September we get up just after 0430 passage plan worked out ,all in our favour the 
motor boat Lady Lorn  will follows us out and on to Ouistreham. Hopefully the owner will arrive with 
what they require, lock gates not a problem and turning into the main stream also not a problem. 

Whoosh were out, fantastic ride, Lady Lorn took a few photos of us- 

 Under sail, Ricardo on the helm. 

 Under engine 

Lady Lorn 

 Lady Lorn underway bow on. 



We arrived at Ouistreham around 1100,tied up to the waiting pontoon this time we decided to stay 
there and leave when the passage plan was in our favour again, a really good move as it turned out. 

Whilst at the pontoon went for a walk went to sword beach again, where my father landed all those 
years ago. 

 

Always a moving experience.  

Miles 27 5.1hours bit different this time Total miles 292 59.1 hours. 

Went into town had a drink with the lads from L.L., their plan not to sail across the channel. Sail to 
Cherbourg and to load the boat on a trailer, ship it back to England where it would be restored and 
the original engines replaced. 

We all went off to stretch our legs on returning to the pontoon, the owner of L.L. was waiting!!! 

I cannot say that I took to the man. NOT even a thank you for helping out, the crew were very upset. 
Chris had spent several hours drawing maps, passage plans etc. enough said. 

Our passage plan leave around 5 in the morning, hoping for a bit of wind to help but we knew we 
would push the tide at some stage.   L.L. would follow us out and then to Cherbourg. 

No wind flat sea, at day light L.L. came along side and said the owner wanted to push on to 
Cherbourg, we said our good byes and to keep in touch if any problems and to let us know when 
they arrived. 

We arrived in Cherbourg at that evening after 1900 we saw L.L. had made it safely we fuelled up 
showered and went to the little bar at the end of the pontoon, nice meal good wine finished up with 
a very nice smooth calvados.     Miles 65.2  14 hours total 357 miles  63 hours. 

On returning to the boat the Crew of the L L. said they would be leaving to the UK (Weymouth) with 
us in the morning. They were under a contract with the owner, he insisted that the boat would sail. 
Chris helped them out as much as possible 

At 0430 we awoke to a clear star studded picture within seconds the fog came down!  But it cleared 
a bit seeing a few yards, we decided to go out slowly with me on the bow we advised the others to 



wait . The fog was patchy and we managed to get out without too much trouble.  Lady Lorn followed 
us out and went on their way, they called us up later saying they had made it. But had problems, but 
had come to know the owner. 

Weather was easterly 3  5ft swell fog patches, 

Sunrise no wind yet 

 Entering the first separation lane, A.I.S what a piece of 
kit that is. Most impressed. Called a ship up by name said where we are, no problem we see you. We 
will steer to avoid you.  

Later on that afternoon we entered the other separation lane, scanning the horizon for ships then 
yards from the boat we see a half submerged boat 19/20 ft long. call to French/English coast guards 
to report it.  Not as easy as it sounds.  We motored sailed and tried to sail when we could, we were 
headed for Salcombe.   We heard a gale warning called the coast guard to find out only to be told 
the wind was changing from easterly 3 to south-westerly 5-7 soon!  We need to run to Plymouth 
hoping soon was nearer to the 12 hours.    2100 5 miles off salcombe the south westerly hit  it was 
so quick the boat stopped dead and lost steerage (I thought we had lost the rudder).  The waves 
were monstrous lots of white water and the wind was howling. We were in a pitch black nightmare.   
What to do ride it out whilst slowly heading for Plymouth, oh yes make a bung it in curry!! It was hot 
(temp) hot (taste) and stuck to your ribs the rice was nice too. 

Again sat in the cockpit clipped on, telling scary stories (too rough to sleep in watches)     Slowly very 
slowly the lights of Plymouth got brighter and dawn arrived we tied up in Chantans berth at 0800 

Tired, could hardly speak. And so to bed 27 hours to do 117 miles.ZZZZZZZZZzzzzzzzzzzzzs 

Woke up bacon bap mug of tea.  Human again.  Ed the duck survived. 

Total miles 464    90 hours at sea.  Chantan  looked after us, Chris and I looked after each other.  

Great fun do it again, why not. Port Stars up for it. 

 

 

 

 


